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Guess the type of 
music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOk8Tm8
15lE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87gWaA
BqGYs&list=RDGMEMQ1dJ7wXfLlqCjwV0xfSN
bA&start_radio=1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tJYN-
eG1zk&list=PLeoBVKHKNsGqGAQi35XnYtUEH
QhwcMV9n

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5Y11h
wjMNs&list=RDGMEMTmC-
2iNKH_l8gQ1LHo9FeQ&start_radio=1

https://youtu.be/kJQP7kiw5Fk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOk8Tm815lE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87gWaABqGYs&list=RDGMEMQ1dJ7wXfLlqCjwV0xfSNbA&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tJYN-eG1zk&list=PLeoBVKHKNsGqGAQi35XnYtUEHQhwcMV9n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5Y11hwjMNs&list=RDGMEMTmC-2iNKH_l8gQ1LHo9FeQ&start_radio=1
https://youtu.be/kJQP7kiw5Fk


You will watch a video next. 
Please read the questions 
and pay attention

- Have you ever seen this 
video?

- Do you like it?
- What type of music is it?
- What is the initial reaction 

of people watching in the 
video?

- How about the final 
reaction? What was it 
like?
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Let’s group/pair 

In groups or pairs, you’ll get 
slips with questions. Find the 
answers on the papers 
around the classroom.



Let’s answer the questions 
• Find all the irregular verbs in the song

• Find all the money words in the song

• Find the example of the double negative in the song

• Find all the state verbs in the song

• List 5-6 colloquial words. Colloquial words are like: 
gonna

• What does the expression hit the dance floor mean?



Please connect the 
song with the goal

Struggling students get 
help
How do people seem to you? 

Are they happy? 

How does the song make you feel? 

Do people look like they are all the 
same ? 

Do people judge other people in 
general? Why?



Reflection time

Do you like it?

Is it applicable in your teaching 
environment?

What could be a problem or an 
obstacle?

Would you change anything?

Is music present in your 
classroom? Is it difficult to use 
music in the classroom?



Thank you for 
being with us 

today!



More on:

Cheap Thrills | Teacher Zorka 
(wordpress.com)

Teach and…singalong | Teacher Zorka 
(wordpress.com)

https://zorkaradonjic.wordpress.com/2016/12/22/cheap-thrills/#comments
https://zorkaradonjic.wordpress.com/2016/12/22/cheap-thrills/#comments
https://zorkaradonjic.wordpress.com/2020/05/18/teach-and-singalong/

